Recent State Efforts to Better
Support Adult Postsecondary Learners

More
than
of college students
today are adults age
25 and older.
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hroughout the U.S., many
policymakers have recognized the need
to increase educational attainment rates—
and therefore, the supply of qualified
workers—to help fill the many jobs now
requiring some postsecondary training.
Most states have followed the example
set by Lumina Foundation’s “Goal 2025”
approach and have adopted statewide
postsecondary education attainment goals.
State officials realize that these goals cannot
be reached by focusing only on recent
high school graduates, as more than 40%
of college students today are adults age
25 and older. These students must obtain
postsecondary credentials if states, and the
nation, are to reach their attainment goals
(Pingel & Holly, 2017). This recognition
has prompted state policymakers to pay
more attention to the needs of adult
learners, who often attend college part-time
and whose college choices are constrained
by geography, work schedules, and family
responsibilities.

This brief describes the key characteristics of recent developments in state
efforts to support adult learners. As states continue to recognize the importance
of adult learners and lifelong learning in meeting the state’s workforce needs,
these new approaches provide potential examples for state policymakers.
However, evidence demonstrating the success of this sort of statewide effort
remains elusive, particularly in terms of demonstrating increased postsecondary
attainment for adults. This is largely because much of this work is still in its
early stages. In a few more years, data on the postsecondary progression of adult
learners supported by these efforts will be available and may yield additional
information on how best to support adult learners.

Emerging Best
Practices for
Reaching Adults
Until a few years ago, state efforts to increase
postsecondary attainment for adults mostly
emphasized media outreach campaigns intended
to persuade adults with some college credit to
return to college to complete a degree (Anderson,
2017). More recently, state efforts around
promoting college for adults tend to be more
comprehensive, not only including marketing
but also addressing barriers for prospective adult
learners in areas such as college costs, transfer of
credit, and credit for prior learning. In addition,
state officials are beginning to recognize the
importance of reaching out to adults who have
never attended college in order to reach education
attainment levels needed for economic prosperity
in their state. Adults with no college experience
at all represent nearly half of the adult population
without a postsecondary credential (Complete
College America, 2017).
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Research by the Education Commission of the
States (ECS) has found that some of the most
promising state-level adult college completion
programs share important commonalities:
»» Strong support from influential champions
at the state level;
»» Early efforts to engage stakeholders,
particularly postsecondary institutions;
»» The use of state student-level data to identify
prospective students;
»» Targeted marketing campaigns aimed
at prospective students; and
»» Policy reviews at the state and institutional
level to identify potential barriers to reenrollment—as well as solutions for
overcoming these barriers (Anderson, 2017).
Examples of such initiatives include Indiana’s
“You Can. Go Back.”, which, in one year,
encouraged 13,000 adults with some college credit
to return to college, and Mississippi’s “Complete
2 Compete” program, which identified 17,000
residents who may have qualified to receive a
degree without additional coursework and 67,000
who could earn a degree with just a few more
courses (Complete College America, 2017).

Many of the key elements identified
as crucial to supporting adult learners are
addressed by the State Higher Education
Executive Officers (SHEEO) association’s
Adult Promise Program, which focuses on the
development of promise scholarships aimed at
adult learners (see below for a discussion of such
scholarships). The project’s approach emphasizes
undertaking a comprehensive statewide effort
to reach and support adult learners throughout
their postsecondary experience. To increase
educational attainment, states must help adults
become aware of the value of a postsecondary
credential and how to obtain one. This typically
means that state officials develop a marketing
plan, determine appropriate messaging, and

identify ways to best reach prospective students.
Interested adults also need ways to find out
more information and get help with applying
to and enrolling in college, whether through
centralized resources or through customized
messaging that directs adults to a postsecondary
institution in their local area. The Adult Promise
Program design template, developed by SHEEO,
goes on to suggest that adults will be most
successful at postsecondary institutions that offer
academic programs tailored to the lives of adult
learners, including accelerated degree programs,
structured and consistent course scheduling, and
opportunities to earn credit for prior learning
(Carlson et al., 2016).

Designing an Adult Promise Program
SHEEO’s Adult Promise design template encourages state officials to use the following tactics:
»» Survey the higher education landscape, including demographics, institutional characteristics,
available resources, and past efforts to engage adult learners;
»» Develop a marketing approach that targets adult learners, including testing messaging and
marketing strategies with focus groups;
»» Design supports for adult learners’ academic success, including mentoring, credit for prior
learning, and alternative forms of course delivery, such as online or blended formats;
»» Increase retention and completion with supports such as emergency aid, on-campus child
care, and extended hours of service for on-campus student support services, and;
»» Promote institutional buy-in through stakeholder conversations.
(Source: Carlson et al., 2016)
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Adapting Financial
Aid for Adult
Students
While an overall comprehensive approach to
supporting adult learners is essential, financial
aid has become a particular focus for new state
strategies targeting adult learners. While adults
have become a more prominent part of the higher
education landscape, state financial aid programs
are not currently meeting their needs, a barrier
that can prevent many adults from pursuing
postsecondary education. In a review of the
two largest financial aid programs in each state,
Education Commission of the States researchers
determined that just over half emphasize financial
need over academic merit, 25% limit eligibility
to recent high school graduates, 30% require
full-time enrollment, and 20% exclude two-year
institutions (Pingel & Holly, 2017). Policies such

Meeting Adult Students’ Financial Needs
The Center for Law and Social Policy (CLASP) has developed a framework for developing
state aid programs that adequately serve adults:
»» Prioritize need-based aid rather than merit aid;
»» Design eligibility rules that eliminate age requirements, allow part-time enrollment,
and include all public postsecondary institutions;
»» Establish processes for state aid applications and disbursements that work with adult
learners’ complicated lives, and;
»» Address unmet need by offering financial assistance in areas such as living expenses
and child care.
(Source: Taliaferro & Duke-Benfield, 2017)
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as these limit access to state financial aid for
adult learners who, long after high school, are
working full-time, and more likely to attend twoyear colleges. Similarly, aid programs with early
deadlines or those that offer aid on a first-come
first-served basis, hinder adults whose enrollment
decisions may not mirror the K-12 academic year
(Taliaferro & Duke-Benfield, 2017).
A handful of state financial aid programs
do serve the needs of adult learners well. These
include need-based grant programs with broad
eligibility requirements—such as those in Rhode
Island, Oregon, and Minnesota—as well as
programs specifically designed for adult learners,
such as Indiana’s Adult Student Grant. More
specialized grant programs targeted to adult
learners include Minnesota's Postsecondary
Child Care Grant Program; Illinois’ Monetary
Assistance Program, which provides aid to lowincome, part-time students, including those
enrolled less than half-time; and Washington’s
Opportunity Grant Program, which supports
low-income adults enrolled in certificate programs
leading to high-demand careers (Pingel & Holly,
2017; Taliaferro & Duke-Benfield, 2017).

Growing
Interest in
Promise
Programs
In recent years, state policymakers have shown
a growing interest in state “promise” programs,
which offer any qualifying student a scholarship
to attend at least two years of college without
having to pay out-of-pocket for tuition and fees.
In return, the student is expected to maintain
continuous enrollment and meet minimum grade
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requirements. Of the 23 states that proposed
promise scholarship or free community college
programs between 2014 and 2016, nearly all
limited eligibility by age and/or year of high
school graduation, effectively excluding adult
learners (Pingel et al., 2016). The Tennessee
Promise, which set the trend for this type of state
aid program, is typical in its emphasis on recent
high school graduates and full-time enrollment at
a community college.
Recognizing the limitations of its promise
program, Tennessee has recently developed the
Tennessee Reconnect program, which offers lastdollar scholarships for independent students who
have been Tennessee residents for at least one year
and have not previously earned an associate or
bachelor’s degree. After receiving the scholarship,
students must remain continuously enrolled at
least half-time in a certificate or associate degree
program at a public community college in the
state, maintain a 2.0 GPA, and participate in
an advising program (House, 2017). Tennessee
officials initially anticipated that this program,
launched in 2018, might attract interest from
8,000 to 10,000 students in its first year. In
fact, more than 30,000 adults applied for the
scholarship before classes began for the 2018 fall
semester, and nearly 15,000 subsequently enrolled
in classes at the state’s community colleges
(Gonzalez, 2018; Kast, 2018).
SHEEO is currently working on a Lumina
Foundation-funded project, the Adult Promise
Program, designed to assist states in developing

promise scholarship programs that address the
needs of adult learners. An initial cohort of
states—Indiana, Maine, Minnesota, Oklahoma,
and Washington—have gone through a process
of setting parameters for, and estimating costs of,
a pilot promise program. The initiatives planned
by these states, which are just at the beginning of
implementation, vary considerably in the type of
aid offered, eligibility requirements, and supports
provided to students (Carlson, 2018). Additional
states will be added to the Adult Promise Program
this year, and an implementation and outcome
evaluation to be conducted by Mathematica Policy
Research will likely provide useful findings for
future work in this area (Person & Bruch, 2018).
As states continue to move forward with
efforts to expand postsecondary attainment, the
importance of serving adult learners will only
continue to increase. The nation’s demographics,
rapid changes in technology, and increased career
mobility all make the picture of a college student
as an 18-year-old who enrolls full-time and lives
on campus an incomplete one. The state efforts
discussed in this brief recognize the importance of
adult learners in the higher education landscape.
Policymakers are working to find ways to adapt
state and institutional policies and financial aid
programs to better address the needs of this
student population.
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The nation’s
demographics,
rapid changes in
technology, and
increased career
mobility make
the picture of a
college student
as an 18 year-old
who enrolls fulltime and lives
on campus an
incomplete one.
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